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not an ass], and IjU*- TyJ [I heat the

people, but not an ass], &c. : (I 'Ak p. 162 :) and

so, accord, to the generality of the Arabs, when

*t * 3 JO' ' ' y

the sentence is negative; as in *i\ j>$&\ *A& U

[The people stood not, but an ass] ; (I 'Ak p. 163;)
* * 3 ■* • * J of*

and IjU*- Oolj U [i~ saw not the people,

but an ass] ; "^1 being here syn. with yjSLi ; as

also in the Kur [xlii. 22], where it is said,

*ojo*» '3 ' 5 sjjfef -

no< o/" you a recompense for it, but affection in

respect of relationship] ; (Msb ;) and in the same

i ' 0* Z *0* ' "3 Ji-o * 0, * ~0 *Ol -

xx. 1 and 2, 3j^>ju olr^' -iQ1* IJ>'1 ^

[We have not sent down unto thee the Kur-dn

that thou shouklest suffer fatigue, but as an

admonition] ; (Bd, Jel ;) or it is here syn. with

,Ju [which in this case means the same as t^>£)] :

(S :) so, too, when the sentence resembles a

negative, being prohibitive or interrogative; (I 'Ak

" 0 ' o -

p. 163, explained in p. 162 ;) [thus, >yUt w>^-eu *}

IjU** "i" means Beat not thou the people, but an

' ' 3 *J* ** * ** 0 ***» 9'0* 0 - * - ,

ass; and] lyjlejl \tiiii C«Ul 3uji OJlib ^LAl

u-j^j >>y> [in the Kur x. 98] means And where

fore did not any inhabitants of a town believe,

before the punishment befell them, and their

belief profit them, but the people of Jonas? for

these were different from the former. (T.) When

is repeated for the purpose of corroboration, it

has no effect upon what follows it, except that of

corroborating the first exception ; as in Ojj-o U

- t 3 0*3 - £

"5)1 juj "^1 jj»-b [/ passed not by any one,

except Zeyd, except thy brother], in which

is a substitute for juj, for it is as though you said,

, t O* 3 * f j 9 ' * * jo* - -

jkfjtA juj Ja.Ii Ojj-o U ; and as in >eyUI jfe

l^o* 3 Ijuj "5)1 [TVie people stood, except Zeyd,

- 6 _ so- a

and except 'Amr], originally I^Cjj Ijuj *^t. When

the repetition is not for that purpose, if the sen

tence is devoid of the mention of that from which

the exception is made, you make the governing

word [which is the verb] to affect one, whichever

you please, of the nouns signifying the things

excepted, and put the others in the accus. case,

#0^ 3 #0- Z 90* Z * * *

so that you say, IjSO "^1 \j*re juj y\j>\3 U

[There stood not any, save Zeyd, save 'Amr, save

Behr] ; but if the sentence is not devoid of the

mention of that from which the exception is made,

different rules are observed accord, as the things

excepted are mentioned before that from which

the exception is made or after it: in the former

case, all must be put in the accus., whether the

sentence be affirmative or not affirmative ; as in

^i)t \£i "Jl "jt IJJj J>\3 [Except Zeyd,

except 'Amr, except Behr, the people stood], and

$u £U "Jl IjJj S)l >»15 U [Except Zeyd,

except 'Amr, except Behr, the people stood not] :

in the latter case, when the sentence is affirmative,

all must likewise be put in the accus., so that you

say, ijjj "3l 4\ Ijyj S)l [The people

stood, except Zeyd, except 'Amr, except Behr];

but when the sentence is not affirmative, the same

rule is observed with respect to one of them as

when the exception is not repeated, accord, to the

usage generally preferred, or it may be put in the

accus., which is rarely done, and the rest must be

■ 1 i i * * \ 'i£ . *
put in the accus., so that you say, jt*.! U
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\jSL> ^1 l^o* "^l juj [There stood not any one,

except Zeyd, except 'Amr, except Behr, accord,

to the more approved usage], juj being a sub

stitute for J>»>-I, or you may make the other

nouns which remain to be substitutes. (I 'Ak

pp. 164—166.)_ Secondly, (Mughnee,) it is

used as a qualificative, (S, Msb, Mughnee, K,)
JO'

in the manner of j*?, (Mughnee, K,) [i. e.]

in the place of ^c, (S,) [i. e.] as syn. with ^c,

(T, Msb,) and ^£y* ; (T ;) [both meaning the

same, i. e. Other than ; or not, as used before a

subst. or an adjective ;] but its primary application

is to denote exception, and its use as a qualificative

is adventitious ; whereas the primary application
JO'

of j^t is as a qualificative, and its use to denote

exception is adventitious. (S.) It [generally]

follows an indeterminate, unrestricted pi. ; (Msb ;)

or an indeterminate pi., or the like thereof, is

qualified by it and by that which follows it;

(Mughnee, K ;) the noun which follows it being

put in the same case as that which precedes it.

(S.) The following is an ex. of the indeterminate

pi. : (Mughnee, K :) M *ft C^i J&> £

UjuJJ [If there had been in them (namely the

heavens and the earth) deities other than God, or

not God, assuredly they would have become in a

state of disorder, or ruin ; occurring in the Kur

xxi. 22]; (Fr, T, S, Msb, Mughnee, K ;) S)l here
* " * JO-

meaning ^y*, (Fr, T,) or (Msb, TA,) and

<uM "^1 being a qualificative of iyi\. (TA.) And

the following is an ex. of the like of an indeter

minate pi. :

.0- ,»'« ,0* 0 'Ot' 0 ' i

* SjX/ Jjji SjJb C-*> pi I *

[She (the camel) was made to lie down, and threw

her breast upon a tract of ground in which were

few sounds other than her brohen yearning cry

for her young one] ; for the determination of

<Zj\^o^\ [by the article Jt] is generical : (Mugh

nee, K :) this verse is by Dhu-r-Rummeh. (S in

art. jJ^.) The following is an ex. of the like of a

pi. : (Mughnee :) it is by Lebeed : (T :)

t •* vis t* 0 /t / J (t *• ' 0 *

[If it had been other than I, (O) Suleymd, to

day, the befalling of misfortunes would have

altered him; other than the sharp sword diversified

with wavy marks or streaks or grain, or of which

the edge is of steel and the middle of the broad

side of soft iron]. (T, Mughnee. [But in the

latter, in the place of j>$A\, I find jAjJI, i. e.

ever.]) What Sb says necessarily implies its not

being a condition that the word qualified must be

a pi. or the like thereof; for he gives as an ex.,

'0 J ' 9 0 ' w 0 J ' * * * * * O'

UJjO juj "^1 ^Jfcj Law y [If there had been

with us a man other than Zeyd, we should have

been overcome]. (Mughnee.) Another ex. of the

£ £ J 0 ' *"

same usage of is the following : "^l _>»yUt

juj [The people came to me, others than Zeyd, or

not Zeyd]. (S.) [And UiL jiJ S)lJ£it U Ye

are no other than human beings like us. (Kur

xxxvi. 14.)] And the saying [in the Kur xliv. 56],

not taste therein death, other than the first death] ;

■^1 here meaning iCy* : (T :) or, accord, to some,

it here means jjt/ [after]. (Jel.) And the saying

of 'Amr Ibn-Maadee-kerib,

j * t j j * j t & j *
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* "ill ^ *

[And every brother, his brother forsakes him, or

separates himselffrom him, by the life of thy

father, other than the Farkaddn ; which is the

name of the two 6tars 0 and 7 of Ursa Minor] ;
0 "0)' it'

as though- he said ^>jijii\ j^c.: (S :) but Ibn-

El-Hajib regards this instance as a deviation from

a general rule ; for he makes it a condition of the

use of as a qualificative that it must be impos

sible to use it for the purpose of denoting excep

tion : (Mughnee :) Fr says that this verse has the

meaning of a negation, and therefore "^1 here

governs the nom. case ; as though the poet said,

There is not any one but his brother forsakes him,

except the Farkaddn. (T.) When it is used as a

qualificative, it differs from inasmuch as that

the noun qualified by it may not be suppressed ;

90' 2 "'

so that one may not say, juj ^jill*- [meaning

There came to me not Zeyd] ; whereas one says,
O* JO* >"

juj ^'W- : and, accord, to some, in this also;

that it may not be used as such unless it maybe used
0

to denote exception ; so that one may say,

9 ' S 9'0 ' '

cpb ^o-*0 [/ have a dirhem, not a danik],

6 e * Z

because one may say Uil,> [except a ddnik] ;

9»* a " ' 6

but not j***? [not a good one], because one

'* **«, a

may not say Ijua. *)\ [except a good one] ; but

it may be said that this is at variance with what

they assert respecting the phrase A^)l 1 >t j/ (jl^ ^3,

and with the ex. given by Sb, and with the saying

of Ibn-El-Hajib mentioned above. (Mughnee.)

_ Thirdly, (Mughnee,) sometimes, (S, Msb,) it

is used as a conjunction, (Mughnee, K,) in the

manner of ), (S, Mughnee, K,) consociating both

literally and as to the meaning, as mentioned by

Akh and Fr and AO, (Mughnee,) [i. e.] as syn.

with j [And]. (Msb.) Thus in the saying,

[That there may not be to men, against you, any

allegation, and (meaning nor) to those who have

acted wrongfully]; (Msb, Mughnee, K;) occurring

in the Kur [ii. 145] ; (Msb ;) so accord, to Akh

and Fr and AO ; (Mughnee ;) i. e., and those

who have acted wrongfully also, to them there

shall not be, against you, any allegation : (Msb :)

Fr explains it as meaning that the wrongdoer has

no allegation of which account should be taken ;

and this is correct, and is the opinion held by Zj.

(T.) Thus, too, in the saying [in theKurxxvii.

10 and 11],^ lS^ ^

0 j * 0* 1 0 j ' Z' 2*

ej-rf jjij »*■ JjkJ^oJ [The apostles shall notfear

in my presence, and neither shall he who hath

acted wrongfully, then hath done good instead,

after evil; as some explain it; but others say

that here denotes exception]. (Mughnee, in
' ' ' 0 * * *

which it is explained as meaning ^j*c *)j; and

K.) And thus in the saying of the poet, [namely,

El-Mukhabbal Es-Saadee, (S in art. jOo.,)]


